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Brave New Year
New years have a way of crashing in
upon world events with such alarming
rapidity that one often has to pause for
a brief moment to wonder where the last
one went. And even while one pauses
another year is well on its way. As 1936
takes its place among the many, many
yesteryears, another year slips quietly
but boldly in t<> take its place. As 1937
opens its eyes upon the series of world
acts which seem about to reach a tragi*'
climax, what must its first impressions
be? It sees the past like a terrible, re¬
lentless monster rearing its ugly head
above the dreams and hopes of the bet¬
ter half (or fifth, or tenth) of the world,
strangling in a death-dealing clutch the
love and confidence which philosophers
strive to inspire in the souls and minds
of stupid mankind—souls and minds
which are too possessed with hatred,
greed, prejudice and fear to be taught
by words and too insensitive to pain,
hurt and bloodshed to learn by experi¬
ence. Majorities frantically herding
minorities into second-rank citizenship;
strange and ominous rumors being waft¬
ed about concerning Germany’s ultimate
intentions in the already blood-sodden
Iberian Peninsula; Japan’s absorbing
“chess game” with China, for the free
northern provinces of Hopei; the world
spending more for armaments today than
it was in 1914; and the major nations
scrambling confusedly for first place in
the fray that will bring utter destruc¬
tion to peoples (themselves included)
who are now only partially regenerated
and restored physically and morally—
this is a part, and only a part of the
disharmony which greets 1937. “What
fools we mortals be!”
And yet men go on hoping—we can’t
explain just why. We wonder if, when
the new year looked into the crystal for
the forecast of 1937 events, it shudder-
ingly whimpered, “Bring back the crys¬
tal, let me look again and prove the
former vision a poor fake!” We could
understand it if it did, but we somehow
keep hoping that “things can’t be that
bad.”
It came unhesitatingly to give the
world its choice between solution and
catastrophe—this brave New Year!
No. 4
N. A. A. C. P. Activities
The National Association for the Ad¬
vancement of Colored People had its
twenty-eighth annual meeting January
4 in New York City. A revival of the
pressure on Congress to pass a Federal
anti-lynching law was made in a reso¬
lution adopted. Walter White, secretary
of the association, declared in his ad¬
dress to the association that prospects
for the passage of such a bill are more
promising than at any previous time.
In connection with this, youth coun¬
cils and college chapters of N. A. A.
C. P. are making preparation for the
national youth demonstration against
lynching on February 12. Members of
the youth councils and college chapters
are asked to wear black armbands as a
sign of mourning for all those who have
been lynched.
The Spelman College Chapter is in
the midst of a membership drive begun
on January 9 and scheduled to con¬
tinue through January 23. If you
have not joined you are given an in¬
centive to do so in order to take a part
in this mass demonstration on February
12. You will feel that you are an im¬
portant unit of that courageous band of
young men and women all over America
who are massing themselves together
for a “Lynchless America.”
Dr. Norwood Attends tin1
Modern Language
Association
An interesting discussion with Miss
Norwood, who attended the recent con¬
vention of the Modern Language Asso¬
ciation of America, held in Richmond,
Virginia, afforded some highlights on
the achievements of the association. As
pointed out by Miss Norwood, the pur¬
pose of the association is to promote
research and scholarship among teach¬
ers, scholars, and other students in the
Modern Languages in America. The
membership of about one thousand in
number consists of the above named
groups. During the convention the pro¬
grams consisted mainly of papers in
scholarship completed or in progress.
Some of the more interesting accom¬
plishments were as follows: a paper on
( haucer’s Trnlius and Cressida, by Pro¬
fessor Karl Young of Yale University,
in which lie emphasized tin* elements of
romance in Chaucer’s story; a paper by
Professor Tucker Brook, also of Yale,
(Continued on Page 4)
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Editorial
To Spelman students a definitely
unique opportunity came close upon the
heels of the New Year; plans are being
made to found and charter a college
chapter of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People.
And it is encouraging to see so many
of the students enthusiastically taking
part in making these plans—especially
when some of these students have given
the impression that nothing short of an
earthquake would excite them to vigor¬
ous activity. The call to arms for mak¬
ing this land of ours a better place in
which to live has been sounded so loudly
that even the most lethargic of us have
heard it and have been jarred into at
least temporary cooperation.
This opportunity is unique in that
it is one that no other student genera¬
tion here has had; and we feel that it
is a privilege and a responsibility—an
endeavor worthy of the support of every
student enrolled at this college. It would
he foolisli to try to convince anyone
that we alone can stop lynchings, can get
for the underpriviledged groups squarer
(ieals or values, or solve any of the other
major questions facing this society of
ours; but we can help. We can add to the
movement the strength of numbers and
money if nothing more, and, as a well or¬
ganized chapter, we should be able to do
more than that. Knowing that it is an
important unit in a nation-wide network
of such organizations, the chapter will
undertake its activities without the feel¬
ing of futility which all too often ac¬
companies attempts at social reform,
and there will be the added incentive to
keep up with what is going on. For
some, it may he the beginning of an im¬
portant life work; for others, it will be
just another extra-curricular activity.
Hut all will be benefitted by having had
the experience.
According to the Sixth Annual Re¬
port of the N. A. A. C. P. (1915) this
organization conceived as its purpose the
completion of the work started by Abra¬
ham Lincoln when he Avrote and signed
the Emancipation Proclamation. The
Negro must be “physically free from
peonage, politically free from disfran¬
chisement and socially free from insult.”
Certainly there is no worthier task to
which we may devote our time and ef¬
fort than this.
Those of you who are tempted to take
a disinterested attitude should be re¬
minded that, although you may feel safe
and smug now, because of fairly com¬
fortable circumstances, people elsewhere
(and especially Negroes) are starving,
are being lynched and are suffering
every other conceivable discomfort, both
physical and mental; and except for a
“lucky break” or two it would be hap¬
pening to you; “for in so much as it
can happen to (he least, the poorest, the
blackest of these our citizens of these
fair and prosperous United States of
America, it can happen to you.” Don’t
fool yourself into believing that you are,
because of wealth or for any other rea¬
son, far enough removed from the dirty,
clutching fingers of prejudice with its
destruction, pain and degradation to
warrant a shoulder-shrugging dismissal
of the matter. It happens to the “masses”
and no matter what else you are, in the
words of Rev. Richard Hurst Hill,
“brother, you are the masses!”
Speaking of Embarrassing
Moments—
Were we requested to record the em¬
barrassing moments which come to us
during the year 1937, the first one on
our list would be the situation at the
prayer meeting service in Howe Hall on
Thursday evening, January 7, 1937,
when the speaker was forced to pause
to offer the disturbers a chance to speak
in order to get quiet enough to be heard.
Now, a discourtesy of this type is
never excusable, especially among a
group of students such as we have sup¬
posed we have at Spelman; but often,
too often, such a reaction is understand¬
able and we would advocate suppres¬
sion of outward, audible demonstration
rather than the stifling of the resent¬
ment itself. Rut for this particular case,
there is certainly no excuse and our
brain-racking efforts to understand it
have yielded one explanation which
seems to us more likely than any other;
and it is precisely this which occasions
this comment. We make it number one
on our list of “embarrassing moments"
because it indicates not only ignorance
of contemporary events and trends on
the part of many of the students, hut
an attitude of non-interest, to put it
mildly; and this becomes more serious
when it is a matter directly related to
Negro colleges.
Now, let us get to the facts in the case.
The speaker, who was certainly well-
informed and for many other reasons
(including the fact that she has been
connected with this institution ho(h as a
student, and later, as a competent staff
member and a helpful and friendly ad¬
visor of various student organizations
and activities) was certainly qualified to
make the statements which she made;
in fact, we are so thoroughly convinced
of this that we feel sure that you, too,
must he convinced, so we rule that out
as a possible reason for the discourteous
reaction. The statement was made that
the day when one can solve all his prob¬
lems by gaining the interest of one kind,
very rich philanthropist is gone forever;
institutions of learning, especially Negro
colleges, must therefore depend upon
many small individual contributions for
maintenance. It was further pointed out
that there are many Negroes wearing fur
coats, driving expensive limousines and
loading their tables with rich foods
whose names are not to be found on
lists of contributors for the support of
worthwhile institutions of which they
are ostensibly so proud. The speaker
explained that this “tight-fistedness”
was not peculiar to the Negro race,
but that it was being called to our at¬
tention because, since we are supposed
to be the thinkers and leaders of the
next generation, it seems to be a definite
responsibility that we may as well start
shouldering now. The coming Founders
Day drive for April 11 was cited as an
example of a cause to which every stu¬
dent should contribute. The whole talk
was given in the best and friendliest
possible manner.
Now, may we ask, what was the
ground for the objection registered by
the scraping of feet and indistinct mut-
terings? It was somewhat consoling to
those of us who objected that this shame¬
ful (or shameless) display was almost
entirely confined to the section occupied
by underclassmen. Although it is not
always safe to do so, there are times,
underclassmen, when you may benefit
from acting as the upperclassmen do;
and this was one of those times.
“Now,” said the teacher, “give me a
definition for space.”
“Space,” said a pupil, “is where there
is nothing. I can't explain it exactly,
hut I have it in my head all right.”
—The Georgia Herald
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Here and There on the
Campus at Christmas Time
Ida Alice Flowers, ’3!)
Christmas day. The noisy clatter of
spoons and glassware, the buzzing of
voices, the general excitement suddenly
subsided. There was a startled hush,
forgotten for a moment was the dinner
so lately the cause of universal ejacula¬
tion; as all eyes turned to the rear of
Spelman dining hall, to follow wonder-
ingly t he path of our smiling president
and her chauffeur, the latter carrying a
very large and attractively wrapped
Christmas package. The hush continued
as Miss Head announced the package
contained a gift to the Spelman stu¬
dents from our recent guest, Dr. Charles
Henry Rieber. Two members of the
Community Council, Ella Mae Jones and
Adell Morgan, were given the honor of
opening the gift. There was a chorus of
surprised exclamations as the wrappings
(or unwrappings) disclosed a large, yes,
very large box of candy. Numerous
were the comments upon the thoughtful¬
ness of Dr. and Mrs. Rieber. The box
of candy was placed upon an improvised
pedestal in the door of the fireplace
dining room and there, immediately fol¬
lowing the meal, groups of students went
to partake of Dr. RiebeFs Christmas
gift.
During the holidays there were many
surprises and expressions of thoughtful¬
ness toward the students on the part of
the heads of our institution. Among
these was a party held on Tuesday fol¬
lowing Christmas in the living room of
Morehouse North. This affair was chief¬
ly distinctive in that table games were
featured during the early part of the
evening. Dominoes, checkers, and mo¬
nopoly kept the guests entertained, a
“rise and fly” system being employed.
The participant remaining longest at the
head table received a prize, a large stick
of peppermint candy. The second half
of the evening was devoted to the Vir¬
ginia Reel, the execution of which caused
a good deal of merriment. Refreshments
h nt a fitting climax.
Another holiday diversion was “Big
Sister—Little Sister" week, promoted by
Miss Brett. Everyone drew a name for
the selection of a little sister for whom
each girl was obliged to emict the role
of big sister by making her happy in
any way she could, without betraying
her identity. At the end of the week
a “Big Sister—Little Sister” party was
held. Cold supper on that Saturday
night was served to students and faculty
alike in the fireplace dining room. Each
girl presented her “little sister” with a
small gift. There were games, novel in
type and enjoyable to everyone. The
girls were asked if they had any clues
as to the identity of their “Big Sisters.”
Dr. Albro Attends the Amer¬
ican Association for the Ad¬
vancement of Science and
Associate Societies
Dovey Johnson, ’3S
Miss Helen Tucker Albro, head of the
Biology department of Spelman College,
attended the American Association for
the Advancement of Science and Asso¬
ciate Societies, which met at Atlantic
City, New Jersey, from December 28,
1936, to January 2, 1937. Miss Albro
was a delegate from the Sigma Delta
Epsilon Fraternity, the women’s nation¬
al science society.
The American Association for the Ad¬
vancement of Science and Associated
Societies meets annually for the purpose
of pooling information from individual
reports on some particular research
during the year.
Some of the high-lights of the meeting
as reported by Miss Albro were the sym¬
posia on cancer and on taxonomy, an
after dinner speech by Dr. Edith Patch,
of the University of Maine, on Bene¬
ficial Insects, and a moving picture on
cancer cells of mi-sarcoma, which showed
that cancer could be carried through
twenty generations and still retain its
peculiar characteristics. Another inter¬
esting picture was shown which treated
the effects of hormone-like substances
on plant growth.
Among outstanding individuals at¬
tending this convention were Dr. Walter
Schiller, of the University of Vienna,
Austria; Maude Slye, of the University
of Chicago, and Ernest Just, of Howard
University.
Miss Albro stated that there was a sur¬
prisingly large amount of material pre¬
sented on the cancer disease.
X-rays
On Monday, December 14, 1936, a
section of the Spelman Nursery School
was converted into a temporary clinic
and there all members of the Spelman
community (teachers and students) who
received a positive reaction from the
tuberculine test given at McViear Hos¬
pital on October 27, were X-raved. The
findings of these X-rays will be reported
later to the individuals and perhaps the
pictures may be obtained upon request,
those in authority stated.
Mother (to son wandering around
room): “What are you looking for?”
Son: “Nothing.”
Mother: “You’ll find it in the box
where the candy was.”
One clue was a poem, another a descrip¬
tion of the “sister’s” name.
This party brought to an end the so¬
cial life of the campus holiday season.
On the Psychology of
Failure
After repeating the critic’s definition
of a psychologist as one who tells peo¬
ple what they already know, in words
they cannot understand, Dr. 0. W.
Eagleson, teacher of psychology at Spel¬
man College, at the morning chapel ser¬
vices on Wednesday, January 13, gave
what leading psychologists consider
guides to a successful life. These sug¬
gestions are based on the studies which
have given rise to the theory that life
is a series of problems and puzzles and
a person’s success or failure is deter¬
mined by the number he solves or fails
to solve. The conclusions are as fol¬
lows :
1. Have ambition—the drive to do
something.
2. Narrow this ambition to a field
small enough to be mastered; it is not
enough (or too much) to want to be a
musician, for example, but be a pianist
or a violinist.
3. Take inventory—see if you have
the prerequisites necessary to make suc¬
cess possible, and if not, change your
objective and start all over.
4. Formulate your plans of proced¬
ure.
5. Get rid of any inferiority com¬
plex; if this will help any, remember
that nobody is perfect, so that if another
person excels in one respect lie will be
weaker than you are in another. So that
in the end you still have a fair chance.
6. Have patience; just as failure
does not happen over night, neither does
success. Give your dreams time to come
true!
A Candy Pull
Eager eyes searched the programme
of daily events. “What!” someone ex¬
claimed, "Aren’t we having any cele¬
bration to send the old year on its way?”
“Of course we are,” came the enthu¬
siastic reply; “there is going to be a
candy pull beginning at nine o’clock
Thursday evening, December 31, 1936,
and lasting until, well-er, until we leave.
Perhaps we’ll stay to watch the new
year come in!” she exclaimed hopefully.
A few minutes after nine o’clock on
the evening designated, the joyous
voices of many Spelman students were
mingling in the Morgan fireside dining
room. Miss Brett explained the game,
“The Ghost Walks,” and when what the
students thought was the only ghost
present departed and they were begin¬
ning to compare this with the stealthy
departure of 1936, Lo! the lights went
out. A voice hissed in spooky whispers
“tin* ghost walks! The real game was
in progress, and the participants had a
“shivering good time.”
(Continued on Page 6)
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Significant Experience
When we become satisfied, the little
wisdom we own passes into other hands;
potentially we are either fools or mas¬
ters. Significant experience places the
picture of what we are, where all may
see and accurately judge.
The How of life through us either
cleanses, enlarges, or withers us! Peo¬
ple are made dominant by experience
or else it crushes them.
The really great mind always remains
plastic, and alert. Such a mind is for¬
ever inviting experience. Everything we
think and everything we do is influenced
and colored by some manner of experi¬
ence. It may become our slave or master,
our devil or angel! Experience is some¬
thing like the air we breathe. We take
it in, and then send it out. Often it
has changed us and often it has helped
to furnish life for us. None of us can
be efficient and useful without some sig¬
nificant experience. It provides back¬
ground for all that we do or even think.
Experience often exacts a heavy pen¬
alty, and there are times when our ex¬
perience is charged to many a one, out¬
side ourselves, like old debts left to those
who are not responsible for them.
With our lives blanketed with rich
robes of the right kind of experience
we are enabled to meet the world and
all that it holds. But on equal terms with
the most favored, experience always has
to be earned. It is never given away.
And we can’t get it by merely reading
about it. It has to be ours, like the food
we eat and the clothes we wear! It must
become a part of us, either vicarious or
actual.
No experience is ever exactly the same
as another; this in itself is significant!
Ideas spur us on and arouse the most
latent forces within us so that, through
experience, these ideas may become fully




Why should I write about the Christ¬
mas party, you say. Everybody was
there.
Soft lights, attractive decorations, a
sparkling Christmas tree, sweet music—
all these things, lending an atmosphere
of festivity. Then there was the crown¬
ing of Santa Claus on that striking, im¬
provised throne and didn’t Janet Lawton
and “Tiny” Holmes make cute dolls?
Truly no one can help but say that
it was one of the gayest and most en¬
joyable affairs of the season. And those
happy expressions, the chorus of care¬
free laughter and general outbursts of
pre-holiday hilarity must have been due
compensation for all the tedious prepa¬
rations.
I)r. Norwood Attends the
Modern Language
Association
(Continued from Page 1)
in which he reported his progress in
the study of Shakespeare’s Sonnets, the
principle new element being his new ar¬
rangement of the Sonnets; a report on
the scholarship thus far of Jonathan
Swift, a bibliographical survey of
Swift’s scholarship by Professor Henry
Davis of Toronto University; and many
others of like value.
On the last day of the session the
meeting was held at the University of
Richmond, about two miles out of the
city of Richmond, an institution with
fine buildings, a beautiful campus, with
surrounding hills, trees, dales, and
streams.
Wednesday’s session was devoted to a
visit to Williamsburg, Virginia, with a
meeting in the afternoon, only leaving
time for the members to see with some
leisure the beautiful eighteenth century
town which has been restored to Ameri¬
cans in its original dignity and beauty
through the munificence of Mr. John D.
Rockefeller, Junior, thus placing us all
in Mr. Rockefeller’s debt.
The New Music Set
On Sunday afternoon, January 10,
from 4 until 6, the New College Music
Set, a gift of the Carnegie Corporation,
was on exhibition in the Blue Room in
Laura Spelman Rockefeller Building.
Members of the University community
gathered informally and enjoyed the
music played on the Schirmer Phono¬
graph, an assembled machine consisting
of the recorder and a recording ampli¬
fier. This phonograph reproduces tones
of a very rich quality.
The first selection played during the
afternoon was the “Nolo Mortem Pecca-
toris” sung by the Westminster Choir,
followed by Paul Robeson singing “Were
You There?” and then Elgar’s “Pomp
and Circumstance.”
As a means of dedication of the set,
President Read read scripture and the
group repeated the Fine Art’s Prayer
in unison. More records of compositions
of various noted composers were played
throughout the afternoon, including “In
the Hall of the Mountain King” and
“Anitra’s Dance” from Grieg’s “Peer
Gynt Suite.”
Pictures were taken of the group as
they informally and intently listened to
the harmonies of the different composi-
tions played.
Over one thousand records containing
works of the greatest composers of music
are included in the collection. In addi¬
tion to this there is a literary collection
(Continued on Page 5)
The Old Year and the
New Year
Iialoise Walker, ’38
Old Year—Greetings, brother New
Year, I was afraid I would have to leave
before greeting you, but happily you
have not disappointed me. You are here.
1 bid you adieu and pass on into eterni¬
ty. May God bless you and speed your
success each day of your life.
New Year—Sorry, old man, that
brother time has called you from this
peaceful planet. Farewell, and pray do
not grieve too much over your depar¬
ture.
Old Year—Be not sad at mv going,
had I the choice to remain longer, my
weary soul would even then seek an
abode elsewhere. You see my burdens
have been many and I now am feeble
from worldly care. The world needs you
to take up the struggle from this point
forward. There will be times when you
will be downcast and heavy laden, but
keep faithful, for comrades who depend
on you—are pulling with you, and you
must not let them down.
New Year—Thank you kindly for
your wise counsel. Have no fear, for I
shall be courageous and fight to the end.
Old Year—God’s blessings upon you.
(Half-bent, trudges away feebly). My
younger brother ’37 called this world a
peaceful planet. Ah! ’Tis shame that
he must suffer such disappointment. In
my time there was too much bloodshed—
Ethiopia taken body and soul; Spanish
men fighting against themselves for
Fascism or Communism. That was the
“peaceful” life of ’36. May God grant
that this history never repeat itself.
(Passes from Scene)
New Year—“Strange he should seem
so happy to leave what appears to be
such an interesting and full world. Per¬
haps I should consult the Book of Ad¬
versities. (Leafs the pages of this ac¬
count of the past year). Ah! old man
’36 had many difficulties with which to
deal. There was reason for his weari¬
ness. But let me glance at the Book of
Progress before I, in my youth, should
become pessimistic. (Reads from the
latter). ’Tis inspiring to note in spite
of the shadows cast last year in the form
of war and bloodshed, human suffering,
and race hatreds, that the birth of high¬
er education in America was celebrated
in the 300th Anniversary at the Harvard
Tercentenary Conference! Athletics left
a valuable impression in the World
Olympics held in Germany; besides
many other positive accomplishments.
These give me courage to launch forth
and make for the world the most pros¬
perous year, ever—prosperity built on
a foundation of hope, hard work to the





November 21-22 representatives from
both the Kind’s Mountain Men’s Coun¬
cil and the V. W. ('. A. Regional Coun¬
cil met at 37 Auburn Avenue to plan
the King’s Mountain Summer Confer¬
ence. This is a co educational Negro con¬
ference that holds its sessions at Lin¬
coln’s Academy, King’s Mountain, North
Carolina.
The planning committee set the con¬
ference dates for June 9-16. As seminar
leaders, we are inviting Mr. John B.
Thompson and Mr. Bennie Mayes, of
Howard University; Mr. Buell Galla¬
gher, President of Talladega College,
and Miss Juanita Jackson, of the N. A.
A. C. P. movement. For music we ex¬
ited Nathaniel Dett again next summer,
and for recreation we hope to bring
America’s best leaders.
The registration fee, room and board
for the six days totals $12.00. Any stu¬
dent or faculty member is urgently in¬
vited to spend six days of real enjoy¬
ment in the mountains. Last summer
ninety students vowed to be back at
King’s Mountain next year. Won’t you
join them?
Leadership Meeting
At the Atlanta University Dormitories
October 2-4, “Y. W.” Council members
felt there were numerous potential lead¬
ers in the region. For that reason a
Negro and white student from each of
the ten southern states, in addition to
faculty members, were invited to attend
a leadership meeting at the Auburn Ave¬
nue Y. W. C. A., December 5 and 6.
Thirty-six individuals were present. Dur¬
ing the two days they worked on prob¬
lems that hinder leadership on a cam¬
pus, problems that face the “Y. W.” as¬
sociations in various states, standards
that live associations should live up to,
and laboratory methods for overcoming
difficulties. Echo meetings of this one
are to be conducted in the thirteen areas




“Where Lee and Gordon Meet”
Ice Cream, Sandwiches Delivered






3 93-3 95 Lee Street, S.W.
“Where Love Is, There
God Is”
Helen Ruth Clark, ’38
On the night of December 20, 1936,
there came a message of hope and in¬
spiration to the students of Spelman,
Morehouse, and Atlanta University.
“When you have done it to one of the
least of these mv little ones, ye have
done it unto me.” This was the theme
of the play which closed the activities
of the “Y” of Spelman College for the
year 1936.
Searching memory, we feel that the
“Y” spirit is exemplified in the thought
given in this play, “Where Love Is,
There God Is.” Throughout our land
the Christian associations are helping the
least of Christ’s little ones, and students
may convert the theme of this play into
an every day philosophy of life. Though
we may not have an abundance of world¬
ly goods to offer, we can be rich in
smiles, and we can easily lend a help¬
ing hand to those around us. Let us in¬
vest in the bank of kindness.
Synopsis of the play: A poor old
shoemaker near the close of a none too
happy life suddenly finds hope in the
advice of a long-time friend he has not
seen for years. This friend suggests
that he read an old book, the Bible. In
reading a passage of the New Testa¬
ment, he comes across a passage which
predicts the coming of a comforter,
Christ, and admonishes men to prepare
for Llis coming. The old man is deeply
touched and the next day while waiting
expectantly for Christ to come he gives
aid to all those in distress who pass his
window. There is a little hungry boy
and a cross old lady from whom the
little boy has stolen an apple; the pov¬
erty-stricken mother with her young
baby, and the shivering old man who
sweeps snow from the sidewalk. At the
end of the day, as the old man sits
down to his shabby table reading his
new found treasure (the Bible), he
comes across this passage: “And when
ye have done it to the least of these my
little ones, ye have also done it unto
me.” He finds happiness; Christ en¬
ters his life, and God comforts him.
The characters were portrayed by the
following people:
The Old Man, Haloise Walker.
A Neighbor, Gertrude Brown.
The Old Apple Woman, Raymond
Whigham.
A Little Boy, Mabel Miller.
A Poor Mother, Leolive AYatts.
An Old Soldier, Ruth Hodge.
The play was directed by Miss Brett.
Sara Murphy was the stage manager.
Eloise Usher had charge of the build¬
ing and scenery. Mexico Hembree took
care of the properties.
At The Si«jn Of The Blue
Join the “Y”
Plans for the second semester “Ar”
work are numerous and varied. The
Sunday night meetings are to be cen¬
tered around the main topics of “Woman
in the Changing Social Order” and
“The Realization of the Christian World
Community.”
The social activities are to include a
party early in the semester for “Y”
members and their guests, a street car¬
nival and a hike. There are other plans
in store.
New members are invited to join and
present members are reminded of their
second semester dues. The amount for
students is twenty-five cents and fifty
cents for teachers.
The New Music Set
(Continued from Page 4)
including biographies of practically all
the great masters, classic, romantic and
modern; musical scores of masters like
Bach and Hadyn up to modern com¬
posers, Ravel, Stravinski, and Sibe¬
lius; a book of German songs and
themes, Grove’s Dictionary of Music and
Musicians, Oxford’s History of Music
and a History of Music in Pictures.
The Spelman community feels very
grateful for such excellent opportunity









(Continued from Page 3)
Pictures of social life during early
pioneering and colonial days were re¬
tailed in varying degrees of vividness
to the minds of the students as the old-
fashioned candy pull got under way.
Other games and popcorn popping vied
with each other for the attention of
those present until the clock, all too soon,




The old year has abdicated in behalf
of the new. The planets, moons and
stars will go right on whirling, while the
little people on the little earth will go
right on trying to learn more about
themselves and each other. But, what
does ’37 hold for mankind? Is it for
the better? ’36 leaves the memory of the
( oldest, the hottest, the wettest, the dri¬
est, the snowiest, the Moodiest in many
years. Will ’37 be comparative, or will
it sink back to the positive?
Just as the sun sinks beyond the hills
The new year creeps right in
Mankind, full of resolutions and thrills,
Marvels at the course it begins.
Forgetting the past we greet thee, ’37;
Thou art a grand new year,
A specimen sent from heaven.
We poor earthlings to cheer.
The Poet
Xo peaceful soul can make his mere
words live,
Only the outcast and the damned who
give
Themselves a thousand times can ever
bring
The breath of fire and pain that make
lines sing.
Xo heart can play the mighty symphony
Of human hopes that in itself is free
From terror, grief and pain. For God
has willed
That he who has not seen his bright
dreams killed
Can never sing a vital, ringing song.
For only thus do men grow truly strong:
By watching bit by bit their best selves
die,
While those they loved the most shout:
“Crucify!”
—Frank G. Yerby.
Through courtesy of The Paineite,
Christmas edition, 1936.
Thought for the Month
Dovey Johnson, ’38
“Whenever a vessel he was making
got spoiled, he took it in his hand, and
remolded it to please himself, until he
was satisfied.”
From the chapel talk by President
Read, Monday, January 11.
Wanted
Short stories, poems, special news
items or other articles. These must be
in by the fifth of each month for publi¬
cation that month.
Basket-Ball
Basketball season began for the More¬
house Tigers Saturday, January 9.
While not up to that “tip-top” form of
’36, nevertheless, they were able to down
Florida A. and M. at their first “go”
by a score of 41-27.
The schedule for the remainder of
the season is as follows:
January 13, Kentucky State, at home;
15, W. Virginia State, at home; 16, Ala¬
bama State, at home; 18, Morris Brown,
Morris Brown; 19, Fisk, Xashville; 20,
Fisk, Xashville; 23, Talladega, at home;
30, Le Moyne, at home.
February 4, Fisk, at home; 6, Morris
Brown, at home; 12, Alabama State,
Montgomery; 13, Talladega, Talladega;
18, South Carolina State, at home; 19,
Tuskegee, Tuskegee; 20, Tuskegee, Tus-
kegee; 25-26-27, Conference Tourna¬
ment, Tuskegee.
Jolly Jots
Professor: Young man, you can’t
sleep in my class.
Young Man: I could if you didn’t
talk so loud.
A little girl of five was entertaining
while her mother was getting ready. One
of the ladies remarked to the other with
; significant look, “Xot very p-r-e-t-t-y,”
spelling the last word.
“Xo,” said the child quickly, “but
awful s-m-a-r-t!”
—Sctiool Spirit
Read our list of advertisers to A friend: one who knows us to be Ambrose: My daughter is a born
see who patronize us; please pa- imperfect and still loves us. teacher.
